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Abstract
Pictures often tell a story better than the proverbial 1,000 words. However, in connection
with climate change, many pictures can be highly misleading, for example, when a snowball
is used to ridicule the notion of global warming or when a picture of a dead crop is supposed
to alert people to climate change. We differentiate between such inappropriate pictures and
those that can be used legitimately because they capture long-term trends. For example,
photos of a glacier’s retreat are legitimate indicators of the long-term mass balance loss that
is observed for the vast majority of glaciers around the world.
This Perspective is part of the Confronting Climate Change in the Age of Denial Collection.
On 26 February 2015, Senator James Inhofe (R–Oklahoma) famously brought a snowball to
the floor of the United States Senate in an apparent attempt to disprove global warming and to
question the fact that 2014 had been the hottest year on record at the time. (The three years
since then, 2015, 2016, and 2017, have all been hotter than 2014.) Although scientifically ludi-
crous, Senator Inhofe’s snowball stunt may have resonated with the public, given that people
are known to be readily influenced by anecdotes, images, and experiences. For example, peo-
ple’s acceptance of climate change is increased after they need to process heat-related words
such as boil, burn, sweat, and equator, as opposed to neutral words [1]. Similarly, people’s
acceptance of climate change is a function of perceived temperature on the day [2], and even
US newspaper editorials appear slanted in a direction determined by seasonal variation; hotter
summers are followed by more editorials that endorse the scientific consensus position on
global warming than relatively cooler summers [3].
This basic human tendency to rely on anecdotes, stories, and recent experiences presents a
particular dilemma in relation to climate change. Perhaps more than most other scientific
facts, the evidence for climate change is based on statistical analyses of innumerable observa-
tions that are dispersed across time and space. It takes up to 17 years of data to reliably detect a
warming trend [4], and the large variability of the weather that is superimposed on that inexo-
rable trend always provides an opportunity to point to some location on Earth that is
experiencing record-breaking cold or snowfall, thereby providing an anecdote that, in people’s
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minds, may overpower the overwhelming scientific evidence that the globe is warming.
Depending on the communicator’s intent, anecdotes can also be exploited to underscore the
seriousness of climate change, for example, by pointing to drought-stricken cornfields, to
parched landscapes, or—perhaps most iconic of all—to starving polar bears. Although such
anecdotes and images avoid being in conflict with the scientific consensus, they may also be
misleading because not all droughts and parched landscapes can be unambiguously attributed
to climate change. Likewise, not all starving polar bears are starving because of the deteriora-
tion of their Arctic habitat. Although that deterioration and the consequent risk to the species’
welfare constitute a scientific consensus position [5], it does not follow that any particular
polar bear in distress is a victim of climate change. The same holds true for any other species
under threat from climate change; we can never be certain that an individual animal’s fate was
sealed by climate change, no matter how great the risk to its species.
How can we resolve this conundrum? How can we legitimately use the anecdotes and
images that we, as humans, find so alluring and convincing without risking scientific inaccu-
racy? The resolution lies in, first, understanding how people can become emotionally engaged
with climate change and, second, in identifying legitimate triggers for that affect.
Risk and affect
Studies from a range of areas, including risk perception, persuasion, and behavior change,
highlight the importance of emotional engagement for motivating public response to societal
issues [6]. Risk perception research, for example, shows that the “affect heuristic” is a powerful
filter through which individuals assess the importance of risk issues [7]. Risk information is
evaluated in light of how one feels about the issue in question, such that risks about activities
we enjoy (e.g., drinking alcohol) are more likely to be downplayed than risks about activities
we are less positive about (e.g., genetic manipulation [8]).
Where cognitive and affective assessments of risk diverge, it is affective assessments that tend
to drive behavior [9]. This finding meshes well with the idea that there are two modes or “systems”
of information processing: The “experiential” System 1 is assumed to be fast, emotional, and intui-
tive. The “analytic” System 2, by contrast, is slow and deliberative [6]. System 1 has evolved to
keep us from harm, and it still dominates in everyday life. Although efficient and quick, System 1
can lead to biases and errors in judgement. For example, in the context of climate change, experi-
ential processing leads us to underestimate the probability of extreme weather events (since they
are rarely experienced) but to overestimate their reoccurrence when they do happen [10].
This highlights one of the challenges of engaging the nonexpert public with climate change. The
issue is psychologically distant and lacks tangibility or relevance for most of us [11]. There is grow-
ing evidence that the lack of public engagement with climate change to date is at least in part due to
a failure to communicate the issue in terms that resonate with individuals at a deeper and less dis-
tant level [12]. This distance can be overcome by the use of stories, images, and arts, which have
been shown to engage the public at an emotional (“affective”) level with climate change [13,14].
Using such affective approaches to connect with audiences at an intuitive, visceral level (i.e.,
by engaging System 1) can reveal why people should care, especially if the images or stories
demonstrate the significance of climate change for valued objects, places, or people [15].
Another approach relies on the arts: people who view a piece of art necessarily become more
engaged with the object being depicted because they need to figure out what it means—espe-
cially when the art is abstract. Those moments of reflection, in turn, may open a window of
opportunity for the contemplation of behavioral change [16].
However, not all emotional approaches are effective. Some past attempts to use visual imag-
ery to communicate climate change have evoked negative emotions, such as fear, through
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conveying apocalyptic visions of the future. Unfortunately, these may actually demotivate
audiences, triggering denial or apathy instead of engagement [17]. Similarly, some images that
are iconic of climate change—such as a polar bear on a shrinking ice floe—may serve to rein-
force the impression that climate change is distant and hence irrelevant [14].
Triggering positive affect
Images or stories that demonstrate the significance of climate change for valued objects, places,
or people—without evoking demotivating fear—can be effective triggers for public engage-
ment. The need for affective engagement must, however, be balanced with informational con-
tent that accurately conveys the causes or impacts of climate change. If neither a snowball nor
pictures of polar bears or parched landscapes are legitimate images, what are?
The crucial attribute of legitimate triggers is that they capture the long-term trend that char-
acterizes climate change, rather than short-term phenomena or random events (commonly
known as “weather”). Moreover, the triggers must be representative of a global pattern rather
than a “cherry-picked” result. We illustrate this attribute with two examples involving the
shrinking cryosphere and the implications of sea level rise.
Most glaciers around the world, and the Greenland and Antarctic ice caps, are shrinking
because of anthropogenic climate change (e.g., [18]). Unlike snow fall (or snowballs), which
are seasonal phenomena that reflect weather not climate, the extent of ice caps and glaciers are
determined by climate. Each body of ice integrates across time, and its mass reflects the bal-
ance of accumulation from snowfall and loss from melting. If glaciers advance, they accumu-
late more mass than they lose, and if they retreat, losses exceed gains. It follows that because
nearly all glaciers worldwide are retreating, images of their retreat (as in Fig 1, which shows
Fig 1. Retreating glacier on Svalbard. (Creative Commons license: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:
Glacier_decrease_on_Svalbard_in_the_years_1900-1960-2015.jpg).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.2006004.g001
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glaciers on the Norwegian island of Svalbard) capture the long-term global warming trend and
are legitimate illustrations of climate change.
Sea level rise constitutes one of the least variable and statistically most detectable indicators
of climate change. Unlike surface temperatures, which are subject to considerable fluctuations
and changes in the rate of warming that can extend for a decade or more (e.g., [4]), sea level
rise shows relatively little variability, and crucially, its effects are cumulative. Like glaciers, the
mean sea level captures the long-term trend and is therefore a reliable and legitimate indicator
of climate change. (Just like there are a small number of glaciers around the world that are not
receding, there are some places on Earth where sea level rise may be slow or absent. This does
not impair the legitimate role of sea level rise as an indicator of global warming, although it
does rule out such cherry-picked instances as legitimate evidence against climate change.) It
follows that stories or images that relate to the consequences of sea level rise—such as changes
in soil salinity in coastal Bangladesh [19]—are legitimate illustrations of the consequences of
climate change, as in Fig 2.
Similarly, stories about the village of Kivalina in Alaska, which may have to relocate because of
the changes resulting from climate change (e.g., https://toolkit.climate.gov/case-studies/
relocating-kivalina), are legitimate illustrations and trigger points for affective engagement (Fig 3).
For biologists, long-term trends such as the clear changes in “distribution, phenology, com-
munity composition, abundance, demography and calcification across taxa and ocean basins”
of marine organisms [20] or the clear pattern of phenological advance with warming [21] pro-
vide legitimate sources of illustration.
Some pictures can tell a thousand words
A snowball represents weather. A retreating glacier represents climate change. This crucial dis-
tinction renders the former scientifically ludicrous and the latter a valid illustration of climate
change that can legitimately be used for affective engagement with the public. Any image,
Fig 2. Coastal salination from sea level rise in Bangladesh. (Open Access license: https://pixabay.com/en/boat-sea-
sundarban-tourism-nature-1511602/).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.2006004.g002
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anecdote, or story that captures a long-term trend that has been scientifically attributed to cli-
mate change can legitimately serve as a basis for raising public awareness. Snowballs, igloos, a
cold winter in Egypt, or a starving polar bear do not satisfy those criteria. Biologists hoping to
raise awareness of climate change risks to biodiversity should consider the evidence of how
best to communicate climate change to ensure that they are not delivering counterproductive
messages.
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